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1 Acle.
The Village sign is a fibreglass replica who made it.
How is the Manor House invasion proofed.

2 Clenchwarton.
Here lie four Wakes and a Spratt but what was Doll’s surname.
There are three Howards on this headstone Which one died in action.
.

3 Colkirk.
The village sign is dedicated to the memory of whom.

4 Dersingham.
Both Wesley and Hubert fell at Courcelette but where are they interred.
Where here do we find as many crowns as there are fish.

5 East Runton.
Lucy has a number what is it.
What was it that Kelly Marie always wanted.

6 Great Moulton.
Looks like he had a tractor and could have rode his surname so what was his middle name.
We see that Rode Carleton is 13th century but which one depicted here is the odd one out.

7 Kenninghall.
Macknamara, Stevenson, Thirtle and Browne worked on this project, which one did the painting.

8 Martham.
Beryl was only twelve so why is she mentioned on the war memorial.

.
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9 North Wooton.
Manor Road war memorial is to the fallen of 1914 to which day.

10 Reepham.
What here are we told to always remember.
Unknown local friends but from which century.
The Gibbs family traded here in what trade.

11 Stanhoe.
Where the ducks swim we find a man carrying how many buckets.

12 Swafham.
What was the name of the Swafham pedlar.
What did he finance at the church in 1454.

13 Syderstone.
What ship did K/13366 serve on.

14 Warham.
Henry Roy Forbes Harrod is here but what was his wife founder of.

15 West Walton.
How many bellfounders worked on the five bells.

16 Watlington.
Who is buried in Wigenhall yet has a headstone here.

